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m. ,. . , , , the society viz: either to emancipate the slaves or f;^adlee', Son?e of lhe language used by the Abo- difficulty we will send for thee’* He S ro® ^“"^nces was such, that if Garrison 
The disgraceful scenes that have occurred at the to dl«de the Union. The great secret eould be !llon speakers did not accord with our ideas of ins- “Yes.” I then went to the meeting ^^"1^ had shown any spirit, violence, and 
iberuaele, the Society Library Room, and Shiloh aummed upand[detailed in a single line-$7,719 re- ^ ” B°od 'aste-ind.eed, a part of their usual preliminaries, W. L. Garrison the p^Start **** T”'”®3 5 if ,h 
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the convenSity^nhe meetingscalh 1”,&rS£i^!S^rfu^7£r|^a^ ' "9 ^jn THE R°W AT THE S0CIETY LIBRARY. 0UTS' " * ‘ ^I.LLOTOGARR^ON 
iselves; and they were allowprl ?n nVWfc t a/"1^84,1 between 9 and 10 A corresoondent wriiP^ • ■< r ♦ e —Liberator, hth. 

La* l»en a favorite accusation would be difficulty at the TaSrnachf fho a*1?-6 next break up a Whig meeting. The argument is . In the Globe ofTbursday, we expressed our viet 
u V Reform and Equal Rights Slavery Society was to hold their Anntm !! o,^1' a ?6rely selfish one’ buI ,here are men with whom m.strong language of what we then considered 

days ol the Savmitr at least, and problbly on that morning; and 5Hy •'Wmmii addressed to their interests have objectionable conduct of yvo gentlemen connec 
ie man enslaved and oppressed his brethren aa officer or tlo’, to order ^ xenU^d “35 5’ “ds"!10 pay n0 attemion to arguments with the Police deparme^, at the Abolition me 

ousation proves nothing and he ' A1' *' ’ ’ e . a rp„o a * „>*■ « r -- — «« • •' 
an officer or tlo to onto a^xenW aay force> a“d who pay no attention to arguments with the Police deparme^, at the . 
that.he did not think it was necessary afhe did not U t0 ‘hflr ^"se of justice. The Garrison mg the previous evening Since tl 
beUeve there was any danger of dllturhanle-that ^ollpecuI!ar opinions- but theY have Ce'!^ :nfor,mal'on relative lo lhe on 

THE ANNUAL MEETING bur'll ed>j0- f®r the last sixteen years, weneverhavl ipc~ and feelingsWomanhoTd > ’ with! ^ed SfSugu^ h?Vb™ “-tings in pelLTand It wlslhed 
—“8 heard “ttmt “me that the least progress had Sf adduCln® a,Par»cle of evidence, seems’to usTo thought there ££ mda^V™ of difficllfv 11 °f “** '“f *“tWit,es “ 1*—« ‘hem. If th 

INSOLENCE OF NIOGERISM. thfl!5C°essf!ully “ade 111 the declared intentions of Meh,dl^W?.rd r advantaSe of his hold on public this I left him after saying ‘Af there rfiould be anv !hpSd"°i “l!03 vlolence -mmitted at the meet, 
m. ,. . , , , the society viz: either to emancipate the slaves or ,pr?Judice-, s™e of the language used by the Abo- difficulty we will send for thee’’ HP aih-e disturbances was such, that if Garrison and 
The disgraceful scenes that have occurred at lhe to divide the Union. The great secret eould be !llon speakers did not accord with our ideas of jus- “Yes.” I then went to the meeting Iff? fnends had shown any spirit, violence, and seri 
ibernacle, the Society Library Room, and Shiloh summed up and detailed in a single Hue—$7,719 re- ;C6’ polley? Sood taste—indeed, a part of their usual preliminaries, W L Garrison the P,wl . vlolence, would have been committed ; if there s 
lapel, during the week, have enabled our neigh- oe.ved and $7,408 expended. Al long as the wfre- t,me Was de™,ed to a savage criticism onZ ^dressed the meetiug-he^hX&ded h° ac,aal dSbtin/’was only avoided by a ha., , . 
rsin other elites lo revive the odious comments pullers could obtain that sum to expend among them- t!h° above charges are not true, and if sh»rt time, when Rynders and hisPcoadiutors com /|'S doclrine’that nobody who behaves ^i®"sl“"a' 
it were heaped upon us at the time of lhe bloody solves, they kept up the excitement and the hum- ' ■? ?h°uld “aye been proved so bv authenticated menced interrupting the speaker and soon man,' ! disorderly manner at a public meeting, can be -mg. ion. 
leutc al the Astor Place. Right heartily do they bu& ?od the publie was willing to allow them to do ?ltatl?,n.s I aad if ever so bad, the utlerers were re- fested a determination to break un the mee*imr ShtJu be strlke8> ls. a new-fangled nolion, ^.und™’ 8 
'eigli against our disregard ol freedom of speech ?° quietly. All that was expected were a few flam- J,Poa8ll>le 10 'he authorities and the laws, and not Great confusion ensued, when the President call^ wh i”01 WOrkLW1s,n U comes t0 be„aPPlled t0 man h . h‘ 
I the inefficiency of our police'; Dree, although I >»« speeches about the evils of Slavery, and a few V® 'o,0-3131' Ry“d«* and the Empire Club. He UP™ ‘he rioters not to disturb the meeting b?df I f as,.the,May°r “ay ye8 find. Any “ambu h 
,y cannot point lo an act of violence in any of determined resolutions that it should be put down ; I„lrnI,* .admd .““right of a mob to “<>r, but to come forward and support thfir cause Butweare noTlow mrt'h’e’firs, m a",ehSt; men 7he G 
' exaggerated reports ol the exaggerating penny- bu‘ aa long as the scene-shifters could pigeon the a"d P3"15!1 the-lr ad-rsaries as guilty *>? &“ argument-they should he protected in doing mW Woodhu^M, A”, ,i *T 03 w Sefr mffili 
mers ol the daily press. community out of $7,000 per annum, Slavery of bIasphemy, immorality, irreligion, &c., in their 80- Ia the midst of extreme disorder a man waf k J . spirltlesa ,crealare;, Ide a, P^i 
iVe regret deeply the confusion that has occurred! ,miSht exi8t until doomsday without any labor of Pffb ‘,C rePre,“nsmn of a great social wrong, is, in P“nted out to me as a police officer, but he made no guard Rvnders °A"m,,5 whJf °P ‘he b 3C|k' are all liai 
the Aoti-Slavery meetings, yet we cannot well i?™ on their part beyond a few speeches and a dhd- *nfMe“L°l ^uman Liberty, no matteT wha. effort to restore order. must bSt Mavo, Wodl I is „n, w! h,ur7 ^ very easy 
aginehnw it could be otherwise. A set of illi- S1°" of the spoils Accordingly, it was deemed good ^ we have v , , h \meeting held in the afternoon, glimmerings of srase-of an^utterwanToUhe rero But when 
al, impious blasphemers, enemies lo lhe laws of I Poll°Y ,to leave them alone, for any disturbance only Ltterfinrohilnn , n"0"? 0tle.rS’the f°n°wing bat I did that held the next morning-the same dis- lute firmness required in the ch ef magislra e of th' tice, we eh 
d, and open opponents of lhe Constitution ot 0ur 8a™‘hem consequence, and placed them before the y * A® Prfr ? IS,thS,R.vaders E,ots: fder that bad interrupted the meeting the day he- city, ou-ffit to resign his olace at on^e^—Pos, necessary , 
ntry, assemble and invite discussion and cornea- world « holy martyrs. True, such conventions and T°„ Editor °f^e Tribune: fore, now showed itself again. Rynders, who ap- Ug reS,g° 18 p,aCC at °nCe* ~Post' | The poll 
i, by their violent and unendurable abuse of the|®uch objects are disgraceful to the country. That a I maG. fhorPahPeph0- contain a state- peared to be a leader in this outrage, or any other =7=-= themselves it hy their violent and unendurable abuse of the|suc^ °^jects are disgraceful to the country. Thata 
her of our Country, and all who hitherto did not,! doz<rn Mawworms, stereotyped in iniquity and fraud, 
iow do not. agree with them in regard to a par-1 having a few tutored negroes in their train, should 
lar subject. In open day and in public meeting jdare t0 announce any public meeting to be held 
te fanatics accuse the best men in the land of I avowed!y to emancipate all the slaves in the Union 
les that are as black as the race they affect to I and *° ^rea^ down and dismember the republic, was 
e ; declare our Constitution a lie, and announce ,“®c*ent to arouse public indignation at the auda- 
r intention to trample it under their feet; preach I j!ous resolution of the fanatics to keep their incen- 
ninn, and nothing else but disunion unless the diary torcheslighted in the face of so much political 

3le of the Republic yield to their fanatical de-!trou . as ^ad ^een created in the country. This led 
ids. Can any one wonder that the children of toaP interruption of their proceedings at the Taber- 
Republic resent such audacious assaults upon! °ae , on Tuesday and Wednesday last by Captain 

country of their birth? Can anyone be so sillv I Jynders and his friends, without being accompanied 
3 suppose that t ie descendants of the men of, ■J an.Y personal a,cts of violence or disturbance of the 
ington, and the Tea Party, the follovversofiPp^^y^P^^^^^^in^^c^ceuthepar- 
shlngtun and Hancock, will hear such treasuna-; tief: , ., , 
anguage and sit silent under it ? ^ should be stated that in the various meetings 

re are opposed to mob violence in any and every! *10id ^ the Anti-Slavery conventions in this city, at 
1. The supremacy of the law should— must be\the general yearly meetings, which have always 
lined at all hazards, ft will never do in this I been onV a few scattering colored people 
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The police had a hard time of it, and acquilti 
themselves well under their popular and efficient 

l fraud raelU ll7lat lhe.Chief o‘ Police was prevented by Gar who mighfc wish to address the meeting, was again GARRISON’S NIGGER MINSTRELS. chief, Matsell. Yet they are seTereYv denounr 
should hexAaA uJtf fir0m • tUm?g the gan2 of brawlers °al.led uP°n to come forward and defend their cause. Garrison’s band of nigger minstrels, consisting of the Abolitionists, who, had it not been for the 

»e held h,Thml° ‘ve S,reei- JHISI8A™' i.h™5rf invitation was zpurned with con- Phillips, Fozter. Abbey felly, Fred Douglass, Garri- present, would not have escaped as they Wd 
’ Union hZTr, ,, ‘,7 , 7 ? d,1sgraced’. *he magistrates tempt, and the most ^ross language used, accompa- son himself, el id genus omne, have been in town du- presence of the Chief and his officers on 1'nesd 
lie, was Si ,, that the public will not suffer med with so much noise as to prevent the speaker ring the past week, giving concerts, and coming the Tabernacle, alone prevented a scene of tre 
3 audit- p " d- ,°“S derell?,“°a ° duty m this matter. being heard. Finding every effort for restoring various games of that sort. They opened the black- dons violence, and probably bloodshed.- Globe 

Garrison said to Matsell, » We do not wish to turn order fail, the President called upon the Chief of Po- hall at the Tabernacle Tub-the Sen of inhmities J_1_ 
olitical “yhodyout of our meetings Let thoee people keep bee to suppress the riot;,saying “ I am informed that par excellence-io an extensive audience of black and ^.THE ANT) „r ,VF,)V . 
’h sled <**"■*"* we ham no objection to their slaying; heism tk room-he knows his duty, and is under white spirits, and spirits of intermediate shades, and ^1HE A1^»AYERY MEKHNO* A 
Taber anA th°y can answer us we will hear them.* The oath to do it.” No notice was taken of this by the tuned their harps of discord to that famous nigger 

’■ chief, Matsell. Yet they are severely denounced by 
isting of the Abolitionists, who, had it not been for the for. 
i, Garri- present, would not have escaped as they bid. Tl 
awn du- presence of the Chief and his officers on Tuesday i 
coming the Tabernacle, alone prevented a scene of tremei 

^children of j ^j^^^Xuesd^Oand^Vedneaday'^last' b^Capte*1" ^res^denl the Abolition Society was in rather a ^^horities.* After 
eabi so"m7iRy“^r-s:deliCat! P°ttion.; aT8ed tbey danger of being called out to the Ch 
the men of by an.y perscnal acte of ^laaaa « distnrhanceTfte aCC,USed ° sh“na,afthe very dis<rU8si,oa ba Professed ™ aad 

followers of;p8ace bey0nd personal“bercations between the par- ri[d^MaiseU “andimndrod‘wimesse; Tbe preton* set 

h~s: 

J3T-THE ANTI-SLAVERY MEETINGS AT 
it.” No notice was taken of this by the tuned their harps of discord to that famous nigger I NEW YORK. 

i. After some time, another individual air composed and arranged expressly for this band The misrepresentations of these meetings ha\ 
to the Chief to exercise his authority in of whitewashed niggers, called “ Clear the track,” been so general and gross as to make it necessary 1 

restoring order, and observed that if he did not he white folk, the niggers are coming. This music was publish a true statement of facts in reference 
was responsible for the consequences. originally composed by Garrison, though the rival them. The following account was drawn up by 

The pretense set up by the Mayor that he had no hand, the Hutchinsons, have, of late years, gained 'gentleman who is not a member of any Anti-Slave] 
authority to interfere because Rynders had been in- some notoriety by appropriating the song to their j Society, but who occupies a high professional ar 
yited to attend the meeting, is too childish to entitle own use. Though the Hutchinson's are but a “ weak I social position in this city, and wh- — —.- 

• it to a moment’s consideration; no one believes, even invention ” compared with Garrison's band, still jear witness of what he describes, 
if it were true, that he was thereby authorized to they have become of some note hy thrusting them- originally intended for the private 

Society, but who occupies a high professional s 
social position in this city, and who was an eye a 
ear witness of what he describes. The account v 

The false charge of blasphemy which selves in 

is no aci ol violence. lhe crowd wa^ Let them hold their meetings, pass 
ured, but very noisy, and in some instances aQ(j t|lon g0 home and count how 
ings were said hy the rougher fel ovvsi that -n tho house and divide the spoil 
Sc8lVlvt buie1ttlfconronlS THE EXODUS OF GARRISONISM. ^==^‘=1^1 ^d S 
en who were sillin;; side by side will..; “““ rf the C0u8equences hereafter. With all our 0ur city in the course of the present week has interfere in any of those cases becanse I have no an- Jo the Ed,tor of the N. Y. Tubune. 

But you cannol dictate eliquetle lolhe uh ttoiaw ^ order, there must he a limit bn doub!v disgraced; first in being invaded by a thoritv to do so. . , .... ^ Sir—After a band ot rioters has 
lhe Abolilio,lists either. ' to national provocations and insults, lfwearewill- g'c" ofshamelels men and women, who came here fl-Is every public mee mg similar to ours, lmble trample with impunity upon all 1 

I be difficult lo say which parly acted . t t ' ar w;th foreign powers for insults to “nder ,|ie cruise of Ami-Slavery, to denounce the to be broken up by a rabble . your city, rt is not surprising tha 
icefully on ihi.ocre.ion. The agitators [“h* ^Cmlntand people of oP«r country, how can Shurcb'the Union, .ho Constitution the Sabbath, x have ^ oUv aX&om 
ble cowards, had filled the parquet with1 & roquirej to tolerate those insults at home 1 It anJ almost everylhing else which the community B-Then l hare been gioa-tly tauslialten.. I have to screen the e,ty authoritic^fiom 
hose presence they knew would protect iaetl.ul ^ainful and mortifying for an American who are accustomed to revere ; and secondly, in the in- City If Ch Zriff a7d the ch ef of polio 
ese misguided women sal side by 8‘de ydP0f his oou„try to stand hy and hear a negro, lerraption 0| the meetings of said gang by a band Authont.es opreserve the 
ces, and when ll.e crowd increased and hiPd t0 abuse us, pronouncing our constitution a of rowdies as shameless as themselves. No havm gPthe meeting in the Society any arrest, nor to do aught to s 
ray down tile aisles, remained in iheir bun,bug, Washington a heartless slave-dnv i, attended any of said meetings, ■ earohat Library room, we may expect the worst conse- turbance, until personal violence hi 
i their man-leaders shrunk back to the demanding forthwith tho repeal of the Union. We tromourown personal know edge, hut we heanh* Library menyf pei and are sufficiently ted and in the interview which the 
inti the rostrum We found ourselves sav t0 tlieso people, “ the bow is bent-make from seveial of ihem were entir|iy broken W, and all oi ^ n m10Tlut d own those disturbers of the peace, T. Honner had with the Mayor on th 

Mayor—1 have no anthority to interfere, unlei 
violence is committed. I have often been called u; 
on to interfere at political meetings, but I would n 

the Now Testament. He v 

. to say which parly-m. TO go to war 
icefully on this occasion. The agitators, the Kuvornment and people of 
bio cowards, had filled the parquet with J we be r0qUired to tolerate tbos 
hose Dresence they knew would protect1 • n,.;nfnl and mortifyins 

I them of the cousequences hereafter. With all our 
attachment to law and order, there must be a limit b 
to national provocations and insults, lfwearewill- g 

i ing to go to war with foreign powers for insults to u 

a- To the Editor of the N. Y. Tribune : 

ue beside iwo delicate looking woi 
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lhe mob swayed to and fro they \ 

d squeezed about ill a manner we It 

l to get down in the parqu 
eel looking spiuster of twei 
impofiible," said we. •* 
lie crowd in front i. loo d 

etnandtng lorttiwitn mciepwum 
iy to these people, " the bow is bent—make trom 

from our own personal knowledge, 

e the to be broken up by a rabble ? your city, it is not surprising that an anonymous jandi the inconsistency of 
ibath, Mayor—I have no authority to prevent it. writer in The Tribune of Friday last, should attempt t;oei although not with t 
lunity H— Then I have been greatly mistaken. I have to screen the city authorities from all blame in the there were lack of good 
he in- always believed that it was the duty of the Civil premises. The facts are strictly these: Both the seSj i should despise my 
band Authorities to preserve the peace of the City. If high sheriff and the chief of police, by their own Burke “ pardon something 

aviiur there is no authority to put down such riotous con- confession, were instructed by the mayor not to make jf j were to stop to pick ffi 
speak duct as is now disturbing the meeting in the Society any arrest, nor to do aught to suppress the dis- the cause of the wronged, 
rthat Library room, we may expect the worst eonse- turbance, until personal violence had been commit- tenuated the wrong of sia' 

■mirelv broken up, and all oi quenoes. We are men of peace, and are sufficiently ted; and in the interview which the venerable Isaac said great. importance w 
,a,‘Ty .. ,| H„cietv’s An- numerous to put down those disturbers of the peace, T. Hopper had with the Mayor on the morning of the jesus. We were told that 
P lO nn Tuesday forenoon if we choose to resort to physical force, but this we Tabernacle meeting, the latter declared (in sub- And yet this faith in Jesus jjjj j the shaft.'' SmdaijTwits. %%%? £teTaSde o^Tu^ft^S *° ***** ^ ^ 

'ro FREEDOM OF SPEECH vs. ROWDYISM. Garrisou.'AbbyKellny, and the rest, wereoompe e , Mayor_Yon shall be protected; the~Chief has actual assault and battery constituted a breach of pr0TioU; 

SSS.h ! Jld th. Zjor-That is different. , ^ . ***** ^ 

turbance, until personal violence had been commit- tenuated the wrong of slave 
ted; and in the interview which the venerable Isaac sa;d great importance was 
T. Hopper had with the Mayor on the morning of the jesus. We were told that w 
Tabernacle meeting, the latter declared (In sub- And yet this faith in Jesus 1 
stance) that no amount of uproar and outrage, short ticaj 1,earing on conduct ai 
actual assault and battery, constituted a breach of previously, however, passed i 
the peace, or authorized his official inteference.— religious denominations, sho' 

»Tli* DWOttrt is ultra- Abolitionists in our mid 
dense lor a lady I devotion to the Constitution crowd m from is loo dense lor a lady I devotion iu ■ ’ f ..alls which Most ol the suosequem nieeuuga rr _r have understood that the Constitution guar- that at the meeting neiu in me uiunuy n-oum uu 

.u :> i) I Union, by robbing strangers ol rf.. . pvnres- ken up. No physical violence was used, so iar a . , citizens tho right of meeting to discuss Wednesday forenoon, when they were hooting, 

Ul;;lk:: r '\T7s7ffi7;a,mu\^rwerethrornal!S^ “^VC'KmrnTor of “^dinglu «fr£nTffie 
Imd a surfeit n( niggers and niggorolu- , ^ b“llur tlan most of those who oh- in. ih« «« “r|‘ ^ifdoned the hall which they had ret er, from 'he coimm &ilhlully and further occupancy ofit, for fern-of the !'“ters, espe- 

suiting conduct. How much they feared, or had rea- Church, stating that its prie 
fay0r_That is different. son to fear, being arrested, was shown by the fact, slaves, without incurring the 
--T have understood that the Constitution guar- that at the meeting held in the Library Room on At this point hewasinterr 
oa iu citizens the right of meeting to discuss Wednesday forenoon, when they were hooting, gallery, who requested to kne 
6 lay wish. To this the Mayor screeching, yelling, threatening and blaspheming, ijc Church was the only cliu 

J Isaac T. Hopper. almost without cessation, the inquiry was made from Mr. Garrison expressed no si 
the chair, by request, ‘ Is the chief of police in the fcjon. There was not the 

__ hall V to which Rynders responded derisively, 1 Oh manner or his voice. He si: 
— ■ ~—- «^«rraiiTAw don’t! don’t! you’ll frighten us all to death !—the if y0u will wait a moment, y 
ANTI-SLAVERY DISCUSSION- goverejgQ mob responding with shouts of laughter ! swered,” or something to tha 

itli DouglttM mill the ject to 
,n|n wnndering if .ho, make n 

,id their purpose : '®Y adale short all the restraints of decency liberty of sPeecb ’ a‘ld “ Z '^oninio^of the whole lion, I announced, under protest that the propria- the watch for an opportunity 
ncinles of Democracy as the ‘ * ®lre thrown off, The Abo- might form a very erroneous opinion101 ^ ^ tora’of the bailding feit compelled to refuse us the perS0ns with whom the vas 
n most of those who oh- m the usei ol^ l = 8. ’ d (| e hall which they had matter, from theit)“tlae P faithfully, and further occupancy of it, for fear of the rioters, espe- sept had no sympathy. 

enS8aW ^i^Y. an<* bejook gorts have pxetured ^ ^ ^ »y* l',ld b?UaroZ’rwi.ew'e aspire to litionisls finaliy abandoned the hallj ^(‘ool[e-1)em. ports h.ave pictured the scenes very faithiullysaud ^a|ly ^ZS^oAhVimminent peril in which the 8 Mr. Garrison went on. I 

w hi. junior T|i«.'|d«M»W 

• • "" “ wl‘";' T\\Zcn n l ow v the It trie of hearer*, to elevate . au, j ^ a earnb|e and r83°Z'aJ’Ve rosolulious! as prevail in the House oi Corrmions w ien an un labernaoie^ ^ ^ chiefot mice , vv do not Zacbary Taylor he)level 
. » .air Uink Ib(, ug(ik,rv Of .1 Tinttion lo v.i.dionut it agan>« ‘ j Tbe following are two oi the vesolutt V ker atterapls ,0 address that assemWy; “ having ed_ We have invited him and not deterred from holdingan, 

,.m,v year. hi. junior lhe deem «ur»i « ^odMiy-it i. our own sort—bui dp™ h New York, arc enjoyed only to the ex b' b said on both sides. Garrison had the fou ?8’ n:nPiu‘„ould prove a benefit.1 This is sheer s0 apparent to every hearer tl 

e solely demand it I h" Lon-, bu >e0 |,,.w readily the g <■ , submlt t0 a candid worm Cburch, the the affair, parrison haa m r d ,hey did garded the offer ot as mockery, and made very position he had taken 
-y i. V,elated by these inUwotu aorrow. I '•«“ e.ljMn,t lhe„ltelvo. ju i vsoap.d »i JJu#nee if no, furnished thataad w see the play, and ito take P«‘ aclors> who stances as httle better than m y ^pidoD8, showed that he 
the dispenser, of theAaw, and | of ou I Jf-rading bondage, «“diaa Jow„. Constitution, and ‘h* yn,on,eJea ffito ‘a covenant so, crowding oute » U(yed l0 memory. The ““jjta ?avetbPPmembers of the American A. S. So- a8sault, with or without a p, 
h' i»“.I” n”‘ mtmierr to (torn » « ” , dl.,and Hoa""* ,!^i,lly eg.insi liberiy, and l ave enterea en(;. and bad all their speeche m bu( ihg t of . HaPP‘^ tb ;bd with the spirit of peace as the platform, with which i ! 111 iy ill depresKiug and *,““,,"Ja‘a!^iJlly against liberiy, and !|»v* *D“”a, agreement;' and had all the'r 'pe“h® ob^abused ; but the text of ldappll^ eply imbued with the spirit of peace as the platform, with wlnol 

,t Equal buffr*** ,0. ‘ (:|‘ m go ble spirit-” , Q, 

• rJwrmS s z «K They are tr«»wn»- h»ck l<Jhfrm». C|l,7,-n» ° wUh lher does not depend upo. 
Who, by violating tl.e lhe w)lh regard to men b<>rt> h«r«-* D yi,wl) orlheir mode of ex 

. . have just more than a line on account ot tne u - ,ntroduoe i salts and outrages iit tne m ^ ^ 8elf.defencei the states had 
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, of capital punishment and all its accessaries1 ,7? * Aub-SlaTe^ Socle*, 
>- Chever and Jack Ketch ace ^“Cms EnMTOD toJ^S^****’ 
‘. vocabulary. No offence need he taken by either; for --—-1_--—7' 
* f ‘be theory be right, the practice cannot be discredi- . . AIm-SLAVERY MEETINGS. 
l- table. At the instance of the Bucks County Anti-Slavery 

GREAT AGRICULTURAL WORK! 

he Farmer’s Guid 

freeman am I ? From the North or from the South. (A voice, io behalf of humanity and justice for every man. o the Microscope, which he saw in an olo 

with pe- 
, wo knew 
made by 

olitionists or Slaveholders! Slaveholders ! Let me 
stick a pin horo.Yes, the son of a Slaveholder stands 
before you, by a oolored mother—a mother as dearly 
belovod as though she had been white as the driven 
snow. 1 say I am from the South, originated among 

Hotmatic Correspcmiimce. b 

LETTER FROM HENRY GREW. 

._„.„.r .<**„.„* off.be nroceed- * 

could scrape together only three shillin 
etted this misfortune for years. His boo 
as picked up in the most bap-hazard way; I 
;art conquered all difficulties. I thought 
noble moral spectacle of devotion to ns 

sold like I Christian ordinances » 
nd privi- |ur. The nominal chriitii 
d on the lamentable dogree, a simil 

zzszzzxz ~ -uft- —^^on rss**.* 
a and as i ravagant Usury ^ ^ ^nud by an almoet vent of the M~leh_Al, 
>o« away from theaalraot whiob wherever * ...>“* —" *" nnree Ins floor, 

manifested by the Jewish church at the #r»t ad 
of the Messiah. Alas! for such, when ho shaU 




